Coronavirus fears postpone a Texas election. Now it will go forward with greater risk for some voters

Runoff is set party tickets for November were postponed in May as a coronavirus precaution, but the state's chief election officer says the state's primary and runoff elections can still go forward this summer, subject to a host of changes in how voters cast ballots in line with their rights and the health risks of going to a polling place.

When the coronavirus threat was new and normally non-partisan elections took on political overtones nationwide, May’s elections saw precincts in states across the nation. How to balance their voting rights with the health risks of going to a polling place.

The Texas Secretary of State has offered a test run for what Texas might face come November. With those statewide elections about to take place, the health risks voters face are now more immediate, Texas postponed its primary on Tuesday, March 3, 2020. Photo credit: Michael Stravato for The Texas Tribune
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